A repository of cultural history, a landscape documents past civilizations and can be viewed as a specifi c type of heritage. UNESCO distinguishes three types of cultural landscape, of which a clearly defi ned landscape designed and created by man is the most easily identifi able. Such a landscape embraces gardens and parklands constructed for aesthetic reasons with monumental buildings and ensembles. Old maps, aerial photographs, and GIS technology enabled us to study historic land cover and to trace its changes up to the present. Designed landscapes are highly valuable, and their identifi cation and protection is an important aspect of cultural monument protection. Detailed archival research and knowledge of historical development form the basis of the analyses. Historical cultural artifacts, designed landscape composition, and dendrological history were defi ned using ArcGIS so ware. We present a case study on Červený Hrádek, which is located near the towns of Jirkov and Chomutov and adjacent to lignite mines in the Most basin. This location represents a high risk of endangerment to valuable cultural history. Therefore, the identifi cation of Červený Hrádek's signifi cant historical artifacts and their careful management are highly recommended.
INTRODUCTION
A landscape-based approach for the European continent presents landscapes as a possible new paradigm for a developmental model that would harmoniously integrate social, economic, and environmental factors in space and time. A landscape is a repository of cultural values and documents past civilizations. Thus, a landscape can be viewed as a specifi c type of heritage (Agnoletti, 2014; Kučera et al., 2008) . UNESCO distinguishes three types of cultural landscape, of which a clearly defi ned landscape designed and created by man is the most easily identifi able. Such a landscape embraces gardens and parklands constructed for aesthetic reasons with monumental buildings and ensembles (Rössler, 2006) . Not all designed landscapes are protected by UNESCO. However, they receive varying degrees of protection on the national level. In the Czech Republic, designed landscapes and landscape gardens are protected as (national) cultural monuments together with castles, manor houses, and follies. Large designed landscapes could constitute Landscape Conservation Areas. Despite their legal protection, designed landscapes o en suff er from a lack of management or inappropriate activity and land use.
The study of the appearance of historical landscapes and historical landscape structures is common in European landscape research. Open or easier access to old maps, aerial photographs, and GIS technology enable researchers to study historical land cover and to trace its changes up to the present. Many studies have been performed on the former Habsburg Empire that analyze land cover changes based on old military maps (e.g., Skaloš et al., 2011; Kanianska et al., 2014; Petrovszki, Mészáros, 2010) or stable cadastral maps (e.g., Stejskalová et al., 2013; Havlíček, Chrudina, 2013; Skaloš et al., 2012) . Stable land cover patches could signal the presence of historical landscape structures (Hendrych et al., 2010) .
The identifi cation of landscape values is the key to landscape heritage protection and the appropriate management of the historical cultural landscape. Many approaches to the identifi cation of valuable cultural landscapes have been developed according to the character of the studied landscape. Stable landscape structures have been assessed as valuable (Verešová, Supuka, 2013; Sklenička et al., 2009) . Landscape transects have been used to identify valuable cultural landscapes in Slovakia (Slámová, 2013; Chrastina, Lukáč, 2012) . Designed landscapes are highly valuable and their identifi cation and protection are important aspects of cultural monument protection. The problem consists of two parts: fi rst, the identifi cation of designed landscapes within the common cultural landscape of a region and second, the identifi cation of the valuable aspects of the designed landscapes themselves. Methods to identify designed landscapes were developed by Kulišťáková et al. (2014) . Designed landscapes, including their inner structure and compositional values, are identifi ed on maps, and old maps are compared with current maps and ortophotomaps. A list of valuable components is proposed, e.g., castles, follies, tree alleys, and pheasantries. The key components and artifacts include landscape composition, visual and mental connections in the designed landscape, and important points and lines Kulišťáková, 2013; Kulišťáková, Sedláček, 2013) . Designed landscapes, parks and gardens are not only cultural but also natural monuments, and old trees and groves represent the primary matrix of landscape gardens and designed landscapes. Old trees and groves also possess cultural value as indicators of former cultivation and the introduction of new species and could be used as landmarks of park composition (Pejchal, 2011; Pejchal, Šimek, 2012) . Where other relevant historical material is lacking, old trees and groves could indicate former landscape composition (Nutt et al., 2013) .
In the Czech Republic, there are a substantial number of historical parks and gardens, many of which are well documented by historical materials. First, the entire area of the Czech Republic is covered by a detailed series of old maps. Additionally, designed landscapes and landscape parks are o en documented by other archival materials, i.e., written and iconographical sources as well as individual old maps. These areas of exceptional value were carefully documented by their founders and owners. During the previous decade, several case studies were performed based on detailed archival research and the valuable aspects of some landscape parks were carefully documented (Šantrůčková, 2014; Lipský et al., 2011; Ivanega et al., 2013; Krummholz, 2012; Pavlátová, Ehrlich, 2004) . Most of the carefully studied designed landscapes and parks are in relatively good condition or are located in peripheral areas not endangered by intensive industrial and mining activities. However, the subject of the present case study, Červený Hrádek, is located near the towns of Jirkov and Chomutov and adjacent to lignite mines in the Most basin. This location represents a high risk of endangerment to important cultural artifacts. Therefore, the identifi cation and appropriate management of these artifacts are highly recommended.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study Area
Červený Hrádek is one of the oldest landscape parks in Bohemia. Surprisingly, this park is not widely known. Červený Hrádek village is located north of Jirkov in northwestern Bohemia (Fig. 1) . The park was constructed in a hilly landscape with interesting terrain forms at the edge of the Krušné hory (the Krušné Mountains) and the Mostecká pánev (the Most basin). The larger part of the park is located on the southeastern slopes of the Krušné hory, and the castle dominates the lower Most basin. The southern part of the study area has been particularly aff ected by human activities, such as housing construction, recreation and mining. This area belongs among the warmest and driest regions of Bohemia. The average annual temperature is 8 °C, and the average annual precipitation is 500 mm (Tolasz et al., 2007) .
The present castle in Červený Hrádek was constructed during the second half of the 17 th century to replace the former medieval castle destroyed during the Thirty Years War (1618-1648) by the Hrzánové z Harasova family. The large, fourwing castle was situated at the top of a mild slope oriented toward the east. Below the castle were a Baroque garden with three terraces and a manor farm with vegetable and fl ower gardens. The main road from the village to the castle led through the Baroque terraced garden. The most important period of the Červený Hrádek gardens commenced in 1777, when Heinrich Franz von Rottenhan acquired the estate and started to landscape the entire cadastral municipality of Červený Hrádek. The Baroque terraces were preserved; however, their character was changed to a less formal appearance. The manor farm was replaced near the village, and the village itself was rebuilt, with new houses constructed for estate offi cials and cra smen. In addition, a small poultry farm was constructed near the castle as an ornamental farm. Moreover, the forest north and west of the castle was transformed into a game park and the entire area was landscaped. New park meadows with solitary trees and forest paths were established, the alleys and forest edges were carefully cultivated, and several follies (such as a temple, a waterfall, and a little Switzerland) were constructed. Heinrich Franz Rottenhan died in 1809, and his daughter Maria Gabrielle Buquoy (born Rottenhan) inherited not only the estate but also her father's keen interest in landscaping. Maria Gabrielle Buquoy initiated changes to the southern lower part of the cadastral municipality of Červený Hrádek around the Novomlýnský pond, adding a new waterfall with several follies (e.g., an English cottage, a fi sherman's hut). New greenhouses were constructed near the castle, and the former Baroque terraces were transformed into a pleasure ground (Anonymous, 1914; Bečvář, 2014) .
The last private owner was the HohenloheLangenburg family. A er 1945, nearly all of the inhabitants from this region were expelled to Germany, and the estate was nationalized. The unity of the castle and the park was destroyed. First, the castle became a home for children and students. Then, it was used as a hospital. In 1990s, when the city of Jirkov became the owner of the castle and a small part of the garden (i.e., the former Baroque terraces), the castle and terraces were renovated and a regional museum and congress center were opened in the castle. The northwestern part of the park, a former game park, became a state forest. With the exception of the temple and Gabrielle's mill, the follies were demolished and the park meadows remain overgrown. The lower southeastern section is in the worst state. Nearly all of the former park was transformed into recreational housing and a campground with an open swimming pool. Because of the nearby lignite mine, the Bílina river was canalized, which caused signifi cant changes to the terrain and the water regime (Binterová, 1997) . Because of these changes and the destruction that occurred during the second half of the 20 th century, Červený Hrádek, one of the oldest landscape parks in Bohemia, was nearly forgotten by lay people and experts. However, the park in Červený Hrádek remains an important part of the region's cultural heritage and landscape architecture and could be partially restored.
Materials and Data Mining
The data fi les for the Červený Hrádek park resemble those for other important parks and gardens in Bohemia. A substantial amount of gray literature was found (Tab. I). Many unpublished papers, maps and pictures are stored in archives and museums (Tab. II).
Methods
Several methods of evaluating valuable historical artifacts in landscape have been proposed. They diff er in terms of the selected criteria and the datasets that are used (Sklenička et al., 2009; Black et al., 1998; Van Eetvelde and Antrop, 2009; Capelo et al., 2011; Slámová et al., 2013) . The valuable historical artifacts of designed landscapes evaluation that 1: The study area we propose is based on a historical geographical approach. Detailed archival research and knowledge of historical development form the basis of the analyses. Valuable historical artifacts, composition, and dendrological values were defi ned using ArcGIS so ware. The data obtained from archives, gray literature, geographical material, and fi eld research were digitalized in a geographical database.
The analysis was performed for areas of one cadastral municipality or less. We distinguished several important periods in the park's design based on historical studies, and a time-and scaleappropriate old map was located for each period. A maximum of three types of designed area/patch were distinguished in the park according to the intensity of the landscaping activities:
• a composed landscape-determining core space, • a composed landscape-developing core space, • a follow-up space of valuable landscape. A composed landscape-determining core space refers to the areas of the most intensive landscaping activity, or the oldest areas. The appearance of these patches has been signifi cantly altered by man. A composed landscape-developing core space refers to areas of less intensive landscaping activity. These patches present a more natural appearance but have been recreated by man (i.e., too natural to be nature). A follow-up space of valuable landscape refers to natural areas with scattered designed points (e.g., follies) and lines (e.g., pathways). The shape of each patch in the studied period was drawn on the prepared old map. Based on these partial old maps, the best shape of each patch was drawn on a fi nal map. The best shape refers to the shape that the patch assumed in a period during which it was well maintained. The fi nal map contains not only these patches as benchmarks of the landscape park but also other important elements of the composition (e.g., axes, vistas, follies) (Tab. III, Fig. 3 ).
More detailed analysis was focused on the important trees and pathways changes that were performed in the central part of the park. The primary reason for this more detailed focus was that important trees are concentrated in the central part. The outer parts are managed like a forest or are disturbed. Thus, large old trees are not preserved there. In addition, pathway changes were the most signifi cant in the central area. Two levels of pathways were distinguished: the former pathways from the beginning of the 20 th century and the present preserved pathways, which remain in use. Tree evaluation was performed by Pejchal and Šimek (2012) and Pejchal (2011) . The important trees were distinguished by rarity of species, shape, height, age, trunk perimeter, landscaping value, composition value, and ecological value. All of the information was included in the map (Tab. III, Fig. 4 ) and accompanied by a written report.
RESULTS
Five stages of park development were distinguished based on archival research and verifi ed by the terrain survey in Červený Hrádek. • Present state; the representative maps are an ortophotomap from 2012 and the current state map (1:5000). The development of fi ve partial park areas was studied in accordance with the distinguished stages. However, not all of the areas were present in all periods (Fig. 2) . In Červený Hrádek, two areas of the composed landscape-determining core space (the manor garden and the vegetable garden), two areas of composed landscape-developing core space (the upper park and the lower park), and one follow-up space of valuable landscape (the game park) were identifi ed. The fi nal map displays the ideal shape of each area as it was distinguished on the partial maps, particularly on the map from 1914. Present compositional values and damage were included on this map (Fig. 3) . The most valuable dendrological areas were the manor garden and the upper park. Therefore, the dendrological map concentrates on these two areas (Fig. 4) . Each partial area was briefl y characterized, and suggestions for the management and protection of cultural values were presented.
The core area of the entire park is the manor garden. It is the oldest and most representative part of the castle's surroundings. Formerly, this area was occupied by the Baroque terrace garden, which was landscaped in the late 18 th century and transformed into a pleasure ground. Many exotic plants were cultivated in this area, which was decorated with numerous garden features, such as banks, pergolas, statues, and a small orangery. During the second half of the 20 th century, when the castle was used as a hospital, the management of this area was less intensive. manor garden was never completely abandoned, and during the late 1990s and the 2000s, the castle, the orangery, and the remaining statues were repaired, and the abundant trees and shrubs were cut down. In the future, this area requires more intensive care concentrated on the preservation and reintroduction of rare and exotic plant species. The children's playground and the rough modern wooden pergola should be moved from the meadow directly in front of the castle to a concealed location. Directly beside the manor garden was the vegetable garden, where vegetables, fl owers, and a tree nursery were cultivated. This area was regularly divided into square beds for the practical reason of easy cultivation. A greenhouse and a house for the gardener were constructed there. The vegetable garden was cultivated until the 1940s, a er which it was abandoned. Beginning in the late 1970s, new family houses were constructed in the vegetable garden, and now, nearly the entire area has been transformed into family houses and gardens. New housing construction is planned for the remaining areas.
Together with the manor garden, the upper park is the best-preserved section of the Červený Hrádek park. The park was originally constructed in the landscape style of the 1770s. Thus, it is one of the oldest landscape parks in Bohemia. The upper park was completed in the 1850s and subsequently carefully managed until the 1940s. The upper park consisted of park meadows and woods accompanied by follies (i.e., a temple, entrance houses, and a chapel), ponds, and solitary or grouped trees. There are several circle plateaus with tree rings that could be used for hunting. Today, the upper park is divided into three parts. The fi rst part, which is directly behind the castle with a pond and a chapel, is freely accessible. Less intensively managed, it has slowly become overgrown. This part should be managed more intensively, i.e., the proper care of old (i.e., veteran) trees, the cutting down of overly abundant trees and shrubs, the opening of iconic/ veduta views, the construction of new pathways on the traces of former pathways, including bridges over the pond, and the renovation of the chapel. The second part is a fenced game park that visitors are allowed to enter. This part is managed by the Forests of the Czech Republic. In this area, the largest problem is the loss of open space and vistas. Not only have meadows been overgrown by invasive trees and shrubs but also new plantings of European mountain ash (Sorbus aucuparia L.) have occurred along pathways and interrupted the vistas. The third, smallest part of the upper park was completely destroyed by the construction of family houses and is not part of the current park.
In contrast, the lower park has been seriously damaged, and only scattered areas are preserved. This part was established by Maria Gabrielle Buquoy during the fi rst half of the 19 th century
2: Development of the designed areas in Červený Hrádek park
and consisted of groves and small meadows with follies (e.g., a cottage, a waterfall, a fi sherman's hut, banks, and viewing points) as well as fi elds, pastures, houses, and factories. Červený Hrádek village was incorporated into the lower park, and the nearby town of Jirkov borders on the village. A population increase in Jirkov during the second half of the 20 th century caused a signifi cant increase in the town's built-up area. A substantial portion of the park was transformed into leisure dwellings with small vegetable gardens. A campground with a swimming pool was constructed, and another section was converted into a modern intensive tree nursery. The bed of the Bílina river was artifi cially remodeled because of the nearby lignite mines. These changes resulted in the complete loss of the original composition, and many follies were destroyed. Only the cottage, Novomlýnský pond, and the remains of the waterfall still exist and should be protected. The fi nal area is a game park, which was established by Heinrich Franz von Rottenhan at the end of the 18 th century and, despite occasional closures, is still used as a game park. Today, roe deer and moufl on are bred there, and the game park 
DISCUSSION
Many papers have addressed the topic of the cultural landscape and its values, while focusing on the rural landscape (Agnoletti, 2014; Stejskalová et al., 2013; Skaloš et al., 2012; Verešová and Supuka, 2013; Sklenička et al., 2009; Capelo et al., 2011; Kučera et al., 2015) or the industrial landscape (Chrastina and Lukáč, 2012 Kulišťáková et al. (2014) and Kulišťáková (2013) . The usefulness of these methods was demonstrated by landscape studies in Roztěž (Flekalová and Kulišťáková, 2014) and Nové Zámky (Kulišťáková and Sedláček, 2013) . The methods are universal and could be applied to any designed landscape because they use only old and current map series, which encompass the entire Czech Republic (e.g., Müller's maps, military maps, stable cadastral maps, and old aerial photographs). However, for a more detailed study, such as this study on Červený Hrádek, many other resources could be investigated.
This Červený Hrádek case study attempts to apply map analysis in the manner proposed by Kulišťáková et al. (2014) and a detailed description of the landscape park, such as those of Ivanega et al. (2013) , Krummholz (2012) , and Pavlátová and Ehrlich (2004) . For map analysis, not only universal map series (e.g., a stable cadastral map, aerial photographs and a 1:5000 state map from 1953, an ortophotomap from 2012, and a current 1:5000 state map) but also individual maps were used. These individual maps enabled us to present the entire history of the study area's landscaping on maps of the same scale. This method is limited by the availability of appropriate individual maps. In addition, not only map sources but also written and graphic sources were studied, which is time-consuming. Our approach is adequate for important parks and gardens for which there is a suffi cient quantity of preserved archival sources, such as for the Červený Hrádek park.
Although the importance of the Červený Hrádek park was demonstrated by archival studies, the park is not widely known, and its present condition is poor (as was documented by a terrain survey). Červený Hrádek is one of the oldest landscape parks in Bohemia and inspired many other well-known landscape parks, such as Krásný Dvůr (Šantrůčková, 2014) . It was carefully maintained, and its importance was appreciated until the fi rst half of the 20 th century (Anonymous, 1914) . However, a er WWII, local ethnic Germans (including the castle's owners) had to leave their homes and were transferred to Germany. The castle and park were nationalized, and ownership of the area was divided among several entities with diff erent needs. However, this situation was common for most large landscaped areas. Several castles became national heritage of the fi rst category and were transformed into castle-museums, whereas many others became, for example, hospitals, schools, or hotels, and their parks slowly decayed. Not only did the castle in Červený Hrádek become a children's hostel and hospital, but the park suff ered from irregular management and bordered a large lignite mine.
Lignite mining and industrialization caused immense landscape changes in northwestern Bohemia (Trpáková, 2013) . The Červený Hrádek park was not directly aff ected by mining or industry. However, its pleasure area was selected for recreational and housing use. In result, nearly all of the park's southern region was covered by recreational dwellings, a campground, and a swimming pool and lost its park character. Areas that surrounded the former Červený Hrádek village were built up with family houses, and several dwellings were transformed into family houses during the 1980s and 1990s. The Bílina river was canalized and now fl ows in a new bed on a high embankment through the southern part of the park. These changes are irreversible and have damaged all aspects of the park: the composition, vegetation, and follies. The northern part of the park is managed as a game park and is in better condition, although it is overgrown. The changes in the northern part are reversible, and this part of the park could be revitalized. Revitalization has slowly begun around the castle building.
CONCLUSION
Methods to identify the cultural heritage values of designed landscapes and their visualization on a map series were proposed using the Červený Hrádek landscape park as an example. The development of the park area is presented on several historical maps. The fi nal analysis was performed for the entire area on a state map (1:5000), on which the park's composition and buildings were drawn, and on an ortophotomap of the central area, on which important trees and pathway-network changes are presented. This method is based on detailed archival research and a terrain survey. Archive fi les regarding the Červený Hrádek park are collected in several archives and museums. The most important and richest collections are in the State Regional Archives in Litoměřice and the Museum in Chomutov. This detailed documentation enabled us to assess fi ve stages of the park's development and to draw these stages on the time-appropriate maps. All information could be verifi ed by terrain research because the park area is freely accessible. Our research demonstrated that Červený Hrádek is one of the most important and oldest landscape parks in Bohemia but that its value is underestimated because of its poor condition. In the late 1990s, the castle and surrounding manor garden were restored and opened for tourists and cultural events.
The upper park and the game park remain nearly forgotten and are managed more like a forest and game reserve than a landscape park. The open space has slowly become overgrow. The veteran trees do not receive special care, and the follies are generally in poor condition or have been demolished. However, the upper park and the game park are in substantially better condition than the lower park and the vegetable garden, which were built up with family houses and recreational dwellings over a substantial portion of their area. Despite the serious deterioration, many cultural values were identifi ed in the park. Preserved historical buildings and several follies remain, as well as old (i.e., veteran) and rare trees. The former vistas from the park across the surrounding landscape were destroyed. However, the vistas (i.e., veduta views) inside the park remain. Based on this identifi cation of cultural values, several relatively simple management approaches are proposed to improve the state of the park.
